
Headteacher’s Message 

 

In more usual times, in June and early July, we look forward to our “Celebration of                       
Achievement” evening.  Unfortunately, this year and last, we have been unable to invite our 
prize winners and their families into school to celebrate their achievements and to showcase 
the breadth and depth of knowledge, skill and understanding that the students of Chenderit 
demonstrate.  

In this weeks’ edition, we celebrate our students’ achievements and hope that our students 
and their families feel the same level of pride as if they were in the sports hall receiving the 
prizes in person. We are all certainly very proud of everyone’s successes and the way                         
students have shown that it is possible to aim high, work hard and be the very best possible, 
even in such uncertain times.   

Well done to all students who are commended through or contribute towards ‘KIT’, whether 
this week, or in any other: you are the most inspiring of role models, and the very best of                         
ambassadors for Chenderit School. If you haven’t yet been mentioned and would like to be, 
please consider presenting something to me that I could publish or impressing your teachers 
with outstanding work or contributions in your lessons.  

This week, we ran a hugely successful transition day for students who are interested in joining 
us in Y12. Feedback has been extremely positive with 100% of students stating that they had 
enjoyed their day and their subject lesson, and found the information given out on the day 
useful. We look forward to welcoming our impressive new cohort in September.  

And finally, I have been advised that there is a new parent poll available online which seeks 

parents’ and carers’ views about an ‘Extended School Day’. Parentkind and Child Poverty                       

Action Group want to hear parents’ views on the proposed extended school day. Their                     

60 second survey is open to anyone in England with a parenting role.  

I wish everyone a restful weekend.  

https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=d33b3e7904&e=133004b0df














 



 

 For the Attention of Parents and Carers Y7-Y11 

 

In light of the latest government guidance we are now able to reopen our PE 

changing rooms for the last part of the summer term.  

Our Covid risk assessment has been updated in light of this and regular, thorough 

cleaning will take place in the changing rooms throughout the day. When students 

enter the changing rooms they will need to sanitise their hands and do so again on 

exit. We have initiated a one way system through the changing rooms which                

students will need to adhere to. Please speak with your child and remind them of 

the importance of following all Covid safety procedures.  

In order to re-establish our Chenderit School uniform expectations, students will 

now need to attend school each day in their full Chenderit School uniform. This 

should start straight away however, uniforms must be worn, in full, from no later 

than Monday 28th June. Students must have their Chenderit PE kit with them on 

timetabled PE days in order to be able to change in the changing rooms.                          

Information about our full school uniform and PE kit can be found here: http://

www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Policies/Uniform-Policy-7-

20.pdf  

The wearing of correct and full school uniform will be checked regularly by our                    

tutor and guidance teams:  

• During w/c 28th June 2021– Uniform inspections will take place during tutor time. 

Where required, warning letters and suggested actions for parents/carers to                     

address on-going issues will be sent out.  

• During w/c 5th July 2021 – Further uniform inspections will take place. Final 

warning letters will be sent and, if necessary, we shall set consequences for                      

students and, contact individual parents and carers.  

 

The expectation is that all our students are compliant with our uniform                                      

expectations prior to Friday 16 July 2021, in preparation for the start of the new             

academic year in September 2021. At this point, we expect that all students will be 

completely clear about our expectations and adhere to our full uniform dress code.  

If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to make contact with 

your child’s form tutor in the first instance, or, if required, your child’s head of                             

learning.  

 



 
 
Year 7: 

Phoebe Drysdale 

Alex Everson 

Edie Murrary 

Molly Wright 

Ted Harper  

Sophie Kenney 

 

Year 8: 

Kayne Dancey 

 

Year 9 Chemistry: 

Myron Barnett 

Chloe Edwards 

Hugh Pope 

Harry Simpkins 

 

Year 9 Physics: 

Jack Bowen 

Milo Short 

Leah Hodgkiss  

Alfie Smith  

Max Preest 

 

 

 

 

 

Science 
 

The last few weeks have seen students working hard on their end of year exams.  

For students in Years 9 and 10 this is a chance for students to tackle GCSE level questions and reflect on 
their learning so far. For teachers, it provides us with an opportunity to identify each student’s 
strengths and weaknesses and ensure that we work with our classes to maximise their potential. 

For Year 7 and 8 students the last few weeks have provided a chance to apply their knowledge to                      
unfamiliar scenarios and to lay strong foundations on which they can build in the coming years. 

As a department, we are proud of the hard work our students have put in and this effort has been                      
reflected in their grades. We would like to make a special mention of the students below whose                           
performance and work ethic has been outstanding.  

 
 

Year 10 Biology and Chemistry: 

Olivia Devine 

Katya Marie 

Corey Rounsfell 

Ben Underwood 

Matthew Sung 

Summer Lewis 

 

Year 10 Physics: 

Emily Barret 

Kyle Davies 

Harri Jones 

Lilly Jones 

Sam Leadbeater 

Emily Strong   

Chloe Smart  



NEWS FROM THE ART DEPARTMENT 

 

On-line exhibition of work by Year Eleven students.  

A massive “thank you” to all parents, students and staff who have taken the time to visit The Heseltine 

Gallery’s “Still Lives: Year Eleven Observational Drawing from the Age of Lockdown” on-line exhibition. 

We have received some wonderful feedback about the quality of work presented, and really appreciate 

your kind comments. If you haven’t already checked the exhibition out, please do so. Our Year Eleven 

students have surpassed themselves with the work submitted. Essential viewing for all artists in Years 

Nine and Ten, and a reminder of what we can all achieve given determination, commitment and energy. 

There are some fabulous drawings ready for you to explore: https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/still

-lives 

 

Year Seven End of Year Art Exam 

As the End of Year Exams draw to a close, it seems appropriate to celebrate the work of our Year Seven 

students. Emails have gone out this week to parents, congratulating students who have been particularly 

successful in terms of the End of Year Art Assessment. The task was not an easy one. Students had just 

one hour to make an accurate tonal drawing of a still life group, based on a black and white photograph. 

(Older students will know that in pre-covid times, students were asked to draw directly from a still life 

group of objects.) We were impressed with the quality of many students’ work, but felt that the images 

depicted here were particularly strong for students in Year Seven. It is great to see how these students 

have used their observational and tonal skills effectively. We look forward to seeing how their skills and 

confidence will continue to develop over the next few years. 

 

 

https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/still-lives
https://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/still-lives


 

Chenderit Sixth Form  

Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 
        Week Beginning: 21st June 2021  

Sixth Form Transition Day 

This week saw us holding our annual Sixth Form Transition Day and it was a real pleasure to have our                             

applicants on site for this year’s events. Throughout the day, students took part in subject based sessions 

where they learned about what each course is like at A Level and also additional workshops about how to 

make the most of their time in the Sixth Form, and what destinations they can move on to post-18 such as                     

university and apprenticeships. 

One of the highlights of the day had to be our teambuilding session, where it was great to see all students, both 

current Chenderit students and external applicants, working together and getting to know each other. One of 

the key features about the Sixth Form in Chenderit that we are proud of is our sense of community and the                    

support that each student gives one another, and this session really showed this at its best. Here are a                            

selection of photos from the session: 

             

 

 

Moving forwards, each applicant has been set our Flying Start packs for them to complete over the summer. 

These will vary from subject to subject, and contain tasks such as wider reading and research that will need to 

be submitted to their teachers in September. If students need additional copies of the packs, they will be able to 

access them on our website here: http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/sixth-form-Flying-Start-Packs.asp  

We’d like to take this opportunity to say a massive well done to all of our applicants for making the most of 

the day and the opportunities it gave them to make a flying start to their time in the Sixth Form. A special 

thanks also goes to our Sixth Form Ambassador Team for their hard work throughout the day, particularly the 

Q&A panel at the end of the day, and to each member of staff across the school who helped the day to run so 

smoothly. 

http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/sixth-form-Flying-Start-Packs.asp


MATHS 

 

Maths Equipment: for all year groups including new Year 7 

You may be planning to get your children equipped over the summer. In order for students to 

get the most out of their Maths lessons we want students to be fully equipped for any given 

tasks. We cover a range of topics in Maths from standard number and calculations to geometry 

where skill and precision of drawings is key. Students are required to have the following                   

equipment in our lessons 

  

Pen  

Pencil 

Ruler 

Protractor 

A pair of compasses 

A scientific calculator – see below (for students to gain a pass they will need access specific 
functions that basic calculators do not have) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can purchase a full set of equipment through ParentPay (available in September) for £10. 

This will include a scientific calculator AND a clear pencil case with all the other equipment listed 

above. Once ordered and confirmed I will deliver the equipment either in tutor time or via their 

Maths teacher. Students who are eligible for FSM will automatically be issued a set in                           

September so there is no need to order.  

  

This offer also applies for current students and as stated before, will support all students in                 

aiming for their target grade.   

  

If you have any question then please feel free to get into contact with myself: 
mbyford@chenderit.net 

mailto:mbyford@chenderit.net


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 23
rd

 June was National Writing Day. National Writing Day is an annual celebration of 

the power of writing creatively, inspiring people of all ages and abilities to try writing for fun and 

self-expression. 

Sadly, new research finds that just 1 in 3 (34.5%) children and young people said they enjoy                   
writing. 

Writing continues to support children and young people’s mental wellbeing, with 2 in 5 (38.3%) 
children and young people agreeing that writing makes them feel better. 

At Chenderit School we have launched a writing competition to celebrate! 

 

‘The Lockdown Diaries’ is a competition open to Chenderit students. We are encouraging you to 

write a poem or a short story written in response to the COVID19 pandemic. Consider demon-

strating a reflection of your thoughts, feelings and observations during an extraordinary time.  

Winning entries will be published in an anthology and there will be prizes for the best entries at 

each key stage.  

Entries need to be submitted by 16
th
 July 2021. Email entries to Mrs Nowell:                                    

nnowell@chenderit.net  

 

mailto:nnowell@chenderit.net


 



Maths  

Nomination from Mr Byford - Ella Pettitt (year 9)  has shown a huge effort in her revision and this has certainly 

shown, working hard in class and asking thoughtful questions. An excellent attitude and determination to improve 

in her Maths, well done and keep it up.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nomination from Mrs McMahon - Zhaib Mohammed (Year 10) has been working incredibly hard recently,  coming 

prepared to lessons with revision cards and preparing himself for the end of year exams.  Well done Zhaib, hope 

the hard work pays off. 

Nomination from Mrs Pennells - Max Collins (Year 10) is commended for his fantastic effort preparing for and 

completing his Maths PPE. Max was so focused during our revision lessons (even when he’d been in another exam 

earlier in the day!) making detailed revision notes and asking/ answering lots of questions to help secure his                

understanding of more challenging skills. Such a fantastic attitude and I am sure the hard work will pay off. Well 

done Max! 

 



Nomination from Mr Dahal - Charlie Macdonald has been producing excellent work in 

using exponentials and logarithms. He is confident in using the laws of logarithms to 

solve a range of equations. He has also extended this to simplifying expressions and 

solving real life problems. 

 

Nomination from Mrs Cooper - Ruby Cranley (Year 8) has always shown a fantastic 

commitment to learning in class.  She is a hard working and conscientious student 

who has high expectations for herself.  This hard work has paid off as she did                      

exceptionally well in the end of year maths assessment.  Well done Ruby! 

 

Nomination from Mr Tyler—Sam Cavanagh (Year 10) has produced excellent work throughout the year. This                  

resulted in only dropping 1 mark in the calculator paper at the end of the year. Well done. 

 

Nomination from Ms Kennedy - Violet Jones (Year 8)  is a sensible, focused, hard-working student who takes great 

pride in how she sets her work out. It is always clear, methodical and shows all steps of her working out. This 

means that she has an excellent resource for revision purposes. Her work is what we call a WAGOLL “what a good 

one looks like”, and is therefore an excellent example to others. Well done, Violet! 

 



Maths Challenge 

 

The United Kingdom Mathematics Trust hold a number of national competitions                    
throughout the academic year, designed to stretch and enrich mathematical                                       
understanding.  A number of our students did amazingly well this year and earned                     
themselves a Bronze, Silver or Gold Certificate, indicating a real flair for solving                              
complicated mathematical problems.  In addition to this, Edward Currier (Year 8) and                    
Michael Vere (Year 13) did exceptionally well to qualify for the next round of their                           
respective competitions, which is a truly outstanding achievement! 
  
 

Competition Student Firstname 
Student Last-
name Certificate   

Junior Maths Challenge Freddie Faulkner Bronze   

Junior Maths Challenge Timmy Lapinski Bronze   

Junior Maths Challenge Fraser Mowat Bronze   

Junior Maths Challenge Jamie Walls Bronze   

Junior Maths Challenge Roseanna Hale Silver   

Junior Maths Challenge Josh Steer Silver   

Junior Maths Challenge Kyran Warne Silver   

Junior Maths Challenge Edward Currier Gold 
Best in 
School 

          

          

Intermediate Maths Challenge Lauren Beckham Bronze   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Emily Barrett Bronze   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Edward Frayne Bronze   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Aidan Walker Bronze   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Samuel Cavanagh Silver   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Aaron Rana Silver   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Freddie Sheen Silver   

Intermediate Maths Challenge Alexander Beesley Silver 
Best in 
School 

          

          

Senior Maths Challenge Lewis Blake Bronze   

Senior Maths Challenge Harry Brain Bronze   

Senior Maths Challenge Joel Corbishley Silver   

Senior Maths Challenge Michael Vere Gold 
Best in 
School 

          

          

Senior Kangaroo Qualifier Michael Vere Merit   

          
Junior Kangaroo Qualifier Edward Currier     




